
Titus 2 (7): Exhortations to Servants                         Hymns 66, Projected Hymn, 492 

 

We come this morning to the final category of people Titus was to address in the church, servants, and I want 

to consider this passage under two headings—Its Historical Meaning, and Its Present Application, providing 

three summery observations...  

 

I.   Its Historical Meaning  

II.  Its Present Application   

 

I.   Its Historical Meaning  

 

1. Here—I want to briefly address the Bible's view on slavery, a topic that obviously has been oft 

misunderstood...  

2. The Greek word rendered "servant" or "bondservant" is literally "slave"—and thus Paul also speaks about 

"masters"... 

3. Now—since Scripture says much about slavery, I want to simply suggest three things about—the NT and 

slavery... 

4. [1] It assumes its presence—that is, the NT simply assumes the presence of slavery—it doesn't command 

or commend it... 

5. Now—most of you are aware, that the NT was written in a time, when the Roman Empire was very 

dominant... 

6. And furthermore, many of you will also know, that slavery was a very important part of the Roman 

Empire... 

7. In fact, it was estimated that as many as one-fourth of the people within the Roman Empire, was a slave 

(servant)... 

8. As the Roman Empire expanded throughout lands, most of the people conquered, were taken as slaves 

(servants)... 

9. And so, by the time of the NT, most slaves had been born into servitude, as their parents were slaves 

before them... 

10. As a result of this, first century Roman slavery, was social and cultural, and was passed down to 

generations... 

11. John MacArthur—"Slavery was a pervasive social structure in the first-century Roman Empire. In fact, it 

was so commonplace that its existence as an institution was never seriously questioned by anyone. Slaves 

of all ages, genders, and ethnicities constituted an important social class in ancient Rome..." 

12. Now—this of course does not mean that slaves could never gain their freedom—in fact, one man 

suggested that 1/2 of Roman citizens were either slaves or former slaves... 

13. Slaves could earn their freedom two ways—[a] their masters could simply reward them their freedom, or 

[b] they could purchase their freedom... 

14. 1Cor.7:21—"Were you a slave when you were called? Don't let it trouble you—although if you can gain 

your freedom, do so..." 

15. Albert Barnes—"In many cases a Christian master might set his slaves free; in others, perhaps, the laws 

might do it; in some, perhaps, the freedom of the slave might be purchased by a Christian friend. In all 

these instances it would be proper to embrace the opportunity of becoming free..." 

16. Thus—the NT Scripture merely assumes the reality or presence of slavery, throughout the entire Roman 

Empire... 

17. [2] It regulates its practice—that is, though not commanding or commending, the Scripture regulates its 

practice... 

18. In every passage within the NT, that addresses domestic behavior, directions for slaves and masters are 

given... 

19. Masters are commanded to treat their slaves graciously, and slaves are commanded to obey their masters 

sincerely...   

20. Col.3:22—"Bondservants, obey in all things your masters according to the flesh, not with eyeservice, as 

men-pleasing, but in sincerity of heart, fearing God" 4:1—"Masters, give your bondservants what is just 

and fair, knowing that you also have a Master in heaven (Eph.6:5-9; 1Tim.6:1-2)..." 
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21. Notice, Paul was concerned with the behavior of both slaves and masters—both were to act mindful of 

their relation to Christ... 

22. Slaves were to obey "as unto the Lord" and masters were to treat their salves "knowing they too have a 

Master in heaven..." 

23. Thus—the slavery associated with the Roman Empire, is not sanctioned, but merely assumed and 

regulated... 

24. [3] It condemns its perversion—by this I mean, the Holy Scriptures clearly and repeatedly condemn man-

stealing... 

25. In 1Timothy 1:10, the apostle says "manstealing" is the grossest form of stealing, or violating the eighth 

commandment... 

26. 1Tim.1:10—"[the law is] for fornicators, for sodomites (7th commandment), for manstealers, for liars 

(eighth commandment)..." 

27. Thus—while the NT assumes and regulates slavery, no one can justify the stealing and enslaving of a 

people... 

28. Let me simply say in passing, it's for this reason that it's been consistent Christianity that's ended chattel 

slavery (all over the world)... 

29. Edmond Hiebert—"Instead of making a frontal attack upon the institution of slavery, Christianity instilled 

a spirit of love and consideration which ultimately meant the death of that institution..." 

30. Thus—we must remember, when Paul addresses servants and masters, he's regulating a pre-existent 

Roman slavery...  

 

II.  Its Present Application   

 

1. Here—I want to ask the question—What do these passages say to us today, who are neither slaves or 

masters... 

2. Well—as many of you know, most Christians apply slave and master passages, to employee and employer 

relationships...  

3. And personally, I don't have a problem with that, providing we remember they are not one for one 

applications... 

4. First century slavery was not volitional—that is, the slave did not ordinarily choose his master or to be a 

slave... 

5. This of course is different from an employee who chooses to work for an employer by his or her own 

choice... 

6. But—keeping this in mind, I think Titus 2:9-10, has practical application for employees—notice two 

things...     

7. [1] What you are to do—let me suggest we can largely reduce these exhortations into four—be submissive, 

pleasing, honest, and loyal...   

8. [a] Submissive—"Exhort bondservants to be obedient to their own masters...not answering back"—let me 

point out of the word "own"... 

9. Slaves were not to obey all masters, but only their master—they had a particular person they must submit 

to... 

10. How this relates to the employee and employer is evident—employees must be submissive to their 

employers... 

11. Fundamentally, this means—employees are not employers—they must subject themselves to the will of 

their boss... 

12. This is why Paul adds—"not answering back"—that is, not refusing to submit—not complaining or 

grumbling... 

13. Have you ever heard of a employee mumbling or grumbling under their breath, when told what they must 

do... 

14. Native man does not like to be told what to do—they are proud and self-sufficient, and hate the idea of 

submission... 

15. But brethren—this is NOT so with Christians, for submission to Christ and His word, is a way of life for 

us... 
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16. There was a very famous musician, who I heard say the other day—"I decided when I was young, I 

become a famous artiste, so that no one would boss me around..." 

17. And this is the way allot of young people think—they refuse to work a 9-5, and obey the voice of a 

supervisor...   

18. But—again this is very unlike a Christian, who submits himself to a boss, for ultimately he submits to 

Christ... 

19. Related to this submission is respect and honor—employees are to speak well about their employer or 

boss... 

20. Fewer things can ruin your testimony at work, then for you to join in with others, in speaking ill of your 

employer... 

21. [b] Pleasing—"to be well pleasing in all things"—how does this phrase differ from being obedient and not 

answering back... 

22. Well—I suggest it fundamentally means—we are to go beyond what they ask, in order to please them in 

all things...  

23. For example—if I told my daughters to clean the basement, they would have an obligation to clean the 

basement... 

24. But—what if they thought—You know, let's go beyond our obligation, and clean the entire house, from 

top to bottom... 

25. My friends—how many of us think in these terms—how many of us go to work in order to please our 

bosses... 

26. [c] Honest—"not pilfering"—to pilfer is to steal—thus, Paul is referring to obedience to the 8th 

commandment—"You shall not steal..." 

27. [i] Steal things—this is obvious—employees should never take something that has not been given to 

them...  

28. [ii] Steal time—by this I mean—you intentionally do no or little work when the supervisor is not 

watching...  

29. [d] Loyal—"but showing all fidelity"—refraining from pilfering (stealing) isn't enough, you need to show 

fidelity... 

30. This word literally means "faithfulness or loyalty"—to have a sense of allegiance, commitment, or 

devotion... 

31. Brethren, I really believe that this loyalty has become very rare—to relate yourself to your employers 

business... 

32. To have a deep sense of connection, devotion, or commitment—to view yourself as a part of a larger 

whole... 

33. Simply put—employees should be profitable to their employers—they must work to benefit or prosper 

them... 

34. The hardest worker within any business should be the Christian—employers should prefer Christians 

before all else... 

35. This is likely the primary reason why Christianity became the national religion for the Roma Empire (in 

4th century)... 

36. The Roman Emperor and others, realized that confessing Christians made the best slaves and employees—

honest and hardworking...   

37. This can be illustrated from Onesimus, who was a runaway slave, and was originally, useless to his 

master... 

38. For whatever reason, Onesimus ends up in Rome, and is converted through the ministry of the apostle 

Paul...   

39. Paul sends him back to Philemon (his master) a new man, and thus, true to his name which means—

"profitable..." 

40. Philemon 1:10-11—"I appeal to you for my son Onesimus, whom I have begotten while in my chains, 

who once was unprofitable to you, but now is profitable to you and to me..."   

41. [2] Why you are to do it—"that they may adorn the doctrine of God our Savior in all things"—to adorn 

means—to render attractive...  

42. Servants (or employees) who render faithful service to their masters (or employers), render the doctrine of 

God attractive... 
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43. Thus—Paul says that our good works, adorn the doctrine of God—they render the truth attractive and 

beautiful... 

44. Now—as I said last week, this does not mean, we some how make or render the word essentially 

beautiful... 

45. The word of God is essentially and natively perfect—it doesn't need our feeble works to enhance or 

beautiful it..  

46. But our works point to its beauty—they glorify the word, in a similar way, our works glorify God 

Himself... 

47. We glorify or beautify God when we live in a way that harmonizes with His character, and we beautify or 

adorn the word when we live consistent with its teaching... 

48. Ezekiel Hopkins (3:500)—""To 'adorn the doctrine of God our Savior,' is, to live conformably or suitably 

to it..." 

49. If you remember, we saw the same thing in v1—"But as for you, speak the things which are proper for 

sound doctrine (vv5b, 8b)..." 

50. The behavior described in vv2-10 is "proper" or "fitting" for the gospel—it's behavior that matches the 

gospel... 

51. Thus—behavior that adorns the gospel, is behavior that "fits" the gospel—that harmonizes with the 

gospel... 

52. Or put negatively, behavior that doesn't harmonize with the word, fails to adorn it—it puts a disconnect 

between us and the word...  

53. Now—by "the doctrine of God our Savior" is meant—the Christian faith, the word and especially the 

gospel of God... 

54. By "God our Savior" is likely meant the Father—this seems to be Paul's preference within the Pastoral 

Epistles... 

55. 1Tim.1:1—"Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ, by the commandment of God our Savior and the Lord Jesus 

Christ, our hope..." 

56. Tit.1:3—"But has in due time manifested His word through preaching, which was committed to me 

according to the commandment of God our Savior (1Tim.4:10; 6:1; Tit.2:13; 3:4)..." 

57. Thus—the question becomes, in what way is God the Father our Savior—well, because He planned 

Salvation... 

58. The Father is our Savior as He planned salvation, the Son as He purchased salvation, and the Spirit as He 

applies salvation... 

59. Now why does Paul mention this—Why does he say—"the doctrine of God our Savior"—but to remind us 

of something... 

60. He wants us to remember that our behavior either adorns or contradicts, the word of our Father who saved 

us... 

61. 1Tim.6:1—"Let as many bondservants as are under the yoke count their own masters worthy of all honor, 

so that the name of God and His doctrine may not be blasphemed..." 

62. Here Paul gives two reasons for slaves to obey their masters—so that the name of God and His doctrine 

may not be spoken evil against... 

63. In other words—disobedience would not only dishonor the word but also God Himself—as His name is 

upon them... 

64. Perhaps I can put it this way—disobedient children bring shame and dishonor upon God and the entire 

family... 

65. For example, what if a father, based upon his good name, gets his young son a job with a very important 

business... 

66. And yet, the son proves to be lazy, dishonest, and unloyal—this would reflect back upon the father and 

family... 

67. So too, if Christian slaves (employees) prove to be lazy and dishonest, this reflects back upon God and His 

word...  

 

III. Observations  
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1. Obs.1—A Christian's adornment is his holiness—that is, every Christian is a walking ornament of the 

gospel... 

2. Paul describes the humble obedience of a Cretan slave as—"an adornment, ornament, or decoration" of 

God... 

3. Now—here I need to digress for a few minutes and do some Biblical Theology, and focus upon this word 

"adorn"... 

4. We find the same word used in our text, rendered "adorn," applied to God's temple, both in the OC and 

NC... 

5. Lk.21:5—"Then, as some spoke of the temple, how it was adorned with beautiful stones"—the stones 

rendered the temple beautiful... 

6. Rev.21:19—"The foundations of the wall of the city were adorned with all kinds of precious stones"—this 

is a description of the true temple, or the church... 

7. The OC temple was adorned with physical stones and gems—these beautified the OC temple or house of 

God... 

8. The NC temple is adorned with spiritual and living stones—individual Christian people beautified by 

holiness... 

9. Now—let me simply say—it is absolutely impossible to grasp how splendid and glorious the OT temple 

was... 

10. Its glory could be seen for miles away—it stood out as one of the greatest structures every created on 

earth... 

11. It was a visible and tangible reminder of how glorious the religion of the Hebrews was—it adorned OC 

religion...  

12. Well guess what brethren—the NC also has a building that adorns true religion—and it is called the 

CHURCH... 

13. Elsewhere, our Savior described the church as "the light of the world"—the glory and splendor of God 

Himself... 

14. Isa.60:1-3—"Arise, shine; For your light has come! And the glory of the LORD is risen upon you. For 

behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and deep darkness the people; but the LORD will arise over you, 

and His glory will be seen upon you. The Gentiles shall come to your light, and kings to the brightness of 

your rising (Christians are light in how they live and in what they say)... 

15. 1Pet.3:3-4—"Do not let your adornment be merely outward—arranging the hair, wearing gold, or putting 

on fine apparel—rather let it be the hidden person of the heart, with the incorruptible beauty of a gentle 

and quiet spirit, which is very precious in the sight of God..." 

16. 1Pet.3:5—"For in this manner, in former times, the holy women who trusted in God also adorned 

themselves, being submissive to their own husbands..." 

17. Now, because women have a tendency to be overly concerned with outward adornment, Peter reminds 

them of their true adornment... 

18. And what's true of these ladies, is also and equally true of men—obedience to God's law is their true 

beauty... 

19. For example, an Christmas ornament is something that adorns a tree—so too, the graces of God's Spirit, 

adorn the soul...  

20. Obs.2—A Christian is a missionary everywhere he goes—that is, regardless of his calling, he is a shining 

light... 

21. Throughout the history of the church, there has been groups who've sought to impose a rigid secular/sacred 

divide...  

22. This fundamentally means—unless you're a pastor or formal missionary, you are somehow less important 

to God... 

23. To sell all your possessions and go to Africa or the Middle East is spiritual, but to work a 9-5 is just 

carnal...  

24. Now—don't get me wrong—selling all that you have and going to a distant land to preach the gospel is 

very good... 

25. But—you can be a testimony of God's grace and never leave the country, in fact, never leave your secular 

employment...  
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26. Thus—while I am in no way lessoning the need for formal missionaries, I'm here using the term in a broad 

manner... 

27. There is a sense in which every Christian is a sent-one (that's what missionary means), who represents 

Christ... 

28. Christian—do you think of yourself in this way—every area of your life is a mission field you've been sent 

to... 

29. I remember back when I worked at the City Mission—there was a very successful business man who quit 

his job and came to work at the mission... 

30. I am guessing this meant a rather substantial pay-cut—well, his story made the papers and he become 

famous (successive business man quits job to serve God full time)... 

31. Now—I am in no way suggesting that what this man did was wrong, if done for the right reasons, it was 

good... 

32. But—don't businesses need Christian businessmen, don't restaurants need Christian cooks and Christian 

servers...     

33. My dear friends—the Christian religion has always predominantly spread through the rank and file 

membership...  

34. Christians are Christian through the week and not merely on the Lord's Day—they are a living testimony 

of the gospel... 

35. In the home, at school, at work, or in society—Christians are to reflect the glory of the gospel in how they 

act... 

36. [a] Home, 1Pet.3:1-2—"Wives, likewise, be submissive to your own husbands, that even if some do not 

obey the word, they, without a word, may be won by the conduct of their wives, when they observe your 

chaste conduct accompanied by fear..."  

37. [b] Work, Tit.2:9-10—"Exhort bondservants to be subject to their own masters...that they may adorn the 

doctrine of God our Savior in all things..." 

38. [c] Society, 1Pet.2:13-15—"Therefore submit yourselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake, 

whether to the king as supreme, or to governors...For this is the will of God, that by doing good you may 

put to silence the ignorance of foolish men..." 

39. Obs.3—A Christian should be motivated by the gospel in all that he does—this answers the WHY of all 

we do... 

40. Why should a Christian strive to be the best mechanic, cook, carpenter, homemaker, student, or 

businessman... 

41. Why should Christians be submissive to their bosses, honest and hardworking, and loyal to their place of 

employment... 

42. Perhaps I can bring it all back to this question—Why should slaves in 1st century Crete, obey their masters 

in all things... 

43. Here's why—because they've been liberated from Satan and sin, and been enslaved to Christ and 

righteousness...  

44. Tit.2:14—"who gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us from every lawless deed and purify for 

Himself His own special people (lit, a people for His own possession), zealous for good works..." 

45. To redeem is "to purchase" or "buy from"—it here refers to Christ purchasing us from the slave market of 

sin... 

46. He's bought us from slavery, to be His own possession—to belong to Him—to be His willing and obedient 

slaves... 

47. This is why employees must submit to their employers, wives to their husbands, and children to their 

parents—because you belong to Christ...  

48. 1Pet.2:15-16—"For this is the will of God, that by doing good you may put to silence the ignorance of 

foolish men—as free, yet not using liberty as a cloak for vice, but as bondservants of God..." 

 

 

 


